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7,500 Register for Fall Semester
Decrease Blamed on Community Colleges
The Fall registration at
Baruch School Ev�ning Ses
sion showed a decrease of 621
compared with the Fall '65
totals. Registrants for this
semester were 7,478 in com
parison with 8,099 for the
Fall '65.
Enrollment for Bachelor of
Business Administration new
candidates totaled 325
Freshmen 71 and Qualified
Non-Matric 254. New candi
dates for A.A.S. t0taled 87,
and new Non-Matric 1002.
Mr. Bernard T. Ulitz, :'!,S
sistant registrar, informed
· The Reporter that the de
crease was due to the expan
sion of community colleges
The importance of being a Beauty Queens-'67. Francine La Barca is
and technical institutes. In
greeted by Mr. Margolis at Registration.
fact, while this fall's enroll
ment increase in ju;nior col
leges is 12 per cent, the enroll
meRt in all the City CoI'leges
dropped considerably.

.Miss E.S. '196 7 Sought;
Contest to Start Oc't. 3
This issue marks the be
ginning of The Reporter spon
sored Miss Evening Session
Contest. The selection of the
i'finner will take place at, the
I.C.B.-Student Council and Re
porter dance at the Americana:
Hotel on Friday evening, De
cember 9th'.
. All single female 'Evening Ses
sion students who are not, and
never have been professional
models, actresses or performers
are eligible and need only to stop
in at The· Reporter office, Room
420, Student Center, and fill out an
application'. Once the lc!Pplication
is completed, our Photography Edi
tor will snap a few pictures, and
our Contest Coordinator will ar
range a short interview at y9ur
convenience.
Winners wi.Jl be selected each
week from now m:itil December 2.
If you are chosen as f�alist, your
picture will appear in The Reporter
as well as your local newspapers,
al.ong with a background story.
From this time on a chance of
fame and fortune await you. Miss
Evening Session has often opened
the gateway to glamorous careers
and exciting futures for many past
winners.

Fun and Prizes
Miss Evening Session will reign
durip.); 19 '67 academic year and wiIJ
receive many valuable prizes. Items·
such as coasts, dresses, jewelry,
cameras, radios, books and record
albums have heen awarded in the
past. This ·year more attractive
prizes .will be awarded.
What are the personal prer.e
quisites for Miss Evening Session?
She is poised, personable and in
telligent, and above all she has
personality. In fewer words, she
is the ideal co-ed the-next-seat gal,
foi· every male student. But what is
more important, girls, Miss Eve
ning ,Session could be YOU.
Francine LaBarca, Miss E.S.
1966, entered the contest only upon
the insistence of an ex-Reporter
member, Larry Robins. Francine's
popularity has gone to the stars
since her election to Miss Evening
Session amid fellow students as
well as faculty members. Vera

Salamon and Virginia Frederich,
second and third place winners re
spectively, attribute their populari
ty and new _;fpeJ'lds to the. J;,eauty
contest.
Come on up and. fill out an ap
plication Today. We .cannot prom
ise that you will be the winner, but
we can assure you that it will be
a lot of fun.

Inexpe,nsive Education
"All the new high school grad
uii,tes who apply to enter CUNY
are screened by the Central Ad
mission Office;:' saicLJlili--- Ulitz,
"and many of those students who
do not meet our requirements for
the Day Session are admitted to
community colleges."
Those students, however, who
come to Baruch and file an appli-

cation directly with our Registrar
may be admitted as evening· enter
ing students.
The two-year institutions, today,
offer a relatively inexpensive
higher education or vocational
training. They also offer the ad
vantage of converting the credits
toward a four-year college degree.
It is exp�cted that, beginning
next year, there will be an increase
in ·the students admitted with ad
vanced standings from the com
munity colleges.

No New A.A.S.
The registration p r o c e e d e d
smoothly. The, early beginning,
Monday, August 29, was planned
to avoid registration during the
Labor Day weekend and Jewish
High Holy days. Even the semi-an
nual freshman reception hosted by
Dr. Robert A. Love was cancelled
due to the fact that it would fall
on Saturday, September 3.
Dr. Love announced that no ad
ditional students will be accepted
for the AAS p
, rogram hereafter.
This is part of the Ci,ty Univers'fty
master plan which calls for no
AAS programs in the senior col
leges.
It has been suggested that
Baruch may in the near fu
ture drop all freshman and sopho
more classes and only have juniors,
seniors, and graduate- students.
This is similar to the plan now
used by the new Staten Island
College. (The Reporter invites
your comments on thi? proposed
plan.)
Please note, there is still time

Six Million Students Enter U.S. Colleges;
Education. Explosion Poses a Dilemma
This fall a record-breaking first professional degreesi 126,000
6 million students are enrolled master's degrees and 17,500 doc
torates. These fimres .are expected
in U.S. colleges and univer- to rise to 570,000 bai;helor's,
133,
sities. Yet it· is only half of 000 master's, and 19,000 doctorates
the number actually eligible bi\' June, 1967.
for higher education, .and it is. However, despite this mass
extremely below the numper production of education, the supply
u
ac
of college-educated young men �t� �::
��1,f1f;t�e::i��� ;��
.
our society need to fi·n the 2.5-million school and college teach
jobs in the near future.
· ers will not be met, certainly not
While high-school enrollment is by a full body of adequately trained
up 2.3 per cent, from 13-million professionals.
last y:ear to 13.3-million, higher
Free Higher Education'
education has had a rise of 9.1 per
cent, from .5.5-million to 6-million.
This fall, half of June's High
This mass drive tovy-;i.rd learning School graduates are entering col
will swell the total enrollment in lege. But five years from now 68
public and private .i:i;istitutions to per cent of all jobs will require a
about 56 million, ·an iu.crease by 2.6 college education. We are approach
per. cent over last fall
· 's· 54.4. mil- ing the point where all' the high
lion.
school student in the top 10 per
Expenditures, also are moving cent get a college education regard
upward. Incomplete . gevernment less of financial means. But what
statistics show that circa $45.1 bil-· happens to the bottom 80-90 per
lion - 6.7 per .cent of the Gross cent student whose low averages
National Product, was spent for the are no. t high enough to get them
operation 0f all schools during the into colleges? What happens to
1965-66 academic year. This· bud- those numberless parents with
get, however, is expected to reach middle class incomes who cannot
$48.8-billion during next year. The keep their children in colleges?
United States Offices of Educa- Let's hope that the two-year com
tion reports that the Federal con- munity college will be the right
tribution in grants to all levels of answer to those pressing pr,oblems.
Community Colleges today offer
educations amounted to $6.1-billion during the fiscal year 1966, the average students a chance for
compared with $2.3-billion in 1965. two years of low cost higher eduThe result of this gigantic educa- cation or vocational training with
tion enterprise can be measured in credits convertible toward a four
tlie flow of graduates. Thts year year college degree if the student
2.6-million students gr_ lj.duated from wants to continue.
High School. Higher Education
During the past decade commu
awarded 536,000 bachelor's and nity college enrollment has mu!-

tiplied 2½ times and this year's
enrollment increase is 12 per cent.
Today circa 1,000,000 students are
enrolled in 719 two-year institu
tions, and this ffLll almost 75 new
community colleges went into
operation.
However the demand for higher
education is still outrunning the
supply of space. The Federal Gov
ernment is spending $50,000,000 a
year to build and expand commu
nity colleges and technical insti
tutes under t, he Higher Education
Facilities Act of 1963. The Higher
Education Act of 1965 will provide
additional $12,000,000 per year to
increase the number and the quality
of education of the community col
leges. State and local governments

to register. Late registration will
be held September 21, 22, 26 and
27 from 6:00 to 8:00 P.M. A special
fee of $5 will be charged to all
late registrants.
Those students who have already
completed their registration may
change or add courses on Wednes
day, September 21, Thursday, Sep
tember ·22, Monday, September 26;
and Tuesday, September 27 at 7
P.M. They must bring their Bur
sar's 1:eceipt with them. A fee of
$5 is also required. There is no
further registration after Septem
ber 27.

Dr. Pamp Appointed
Research Director

Dr. Frederic E. Pamp, Jr.
hll,s been appointed director
of the City College Research
;Foundation. The Research
Foundation directs and coor
dinates research activities and
the utilization of grants at the
college.
Before coming to City College,
Dr. Pamp served as assistant to
the president of New York Univer
s�ty. From. ..1951-1965 Dr._ Pamp
was associated with the American
Management Association. In 1958
he became a vice-president of the
American Management Association
and president of the new Interna
tional Management Association.
In 1963 he was named president of
the American Foundation for Man
agement Research.
A graduate of Roxbury L!!tin
School, DT. Pamp earned his bach
elor's degree, summa cum laude,
at Harvard University in 1939. He
received his master's degree in
1941 and his doctorate in English
in 1951, both from Harvard Uni
versity.
From 1945 to 1949 Dr. Pamp
taught English at Smith College
and the University of Chicago. He
served in E{!rope during World War
II, earning the Bronze Star and
the Ci·oix de Guerre.
are spending large sums for higher
education aids.
Before the ending of this decade
the job market will require almost
seven out of ten workers to have at
least two years of college. Since
education has become the prere
quisite of a stable economy it is
urged that everyone should be en
titled to 14 years of free education.

Used Book Exchange

The Used Book Exchange collected for vendors and the re
reopens for business toni,ght turn of unsold books to owners are
conducted on the last days of opiri Room 403 of the Student
eration.
Center. Hours are from 6 p.m.
Room 403 can be most easily
to 9 p.m. The exchange will reached by use of the elevator in
be open Sept�i;nber 21, 22, 26, the main building to the fifth floor,
27, 28, '29, October 3 and 4. going down one flight and crossing
Books currently in use in Eve- to the Student Center by way of
ning Session will be accepted for the bridge on the fomth floor.
sale at prices set by the owner,
The Used Book Exchange is
not exceeding two-thirds of the operated for the ninth season by
original price of the vol, ume. A Sigma Alpha, Delta Chapter, under
fee of fifteen cents is charged both the chairmanship of Walter B.
buyers and sellers for services Hoffman with the assistance of
rendered. The distribution of mon�y Freda Fein and Ferdinand Alicea.
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By GIUSEPPE COSTANTINO

After all, the night that everything went
dark will be registered in the golden book
GIUSEPPE COSTANTINO
Editor-in-Chief
of New York City history as Tender was the
Night. ·On November 9, at 5:27 sharp, a com
LEWIS M. STURM
plete power failure plunged the entire city
Managing Editor
into darkness ..."In the beginning, " reads
Max Seigel
the Genesis, "there was the chaos, and God
Faculty Ad.visor
said: 'Let there be light.' And there was
REPORTERS: Marion Johnston, Howard Michaels, Ira Stoller.
light." Likewise the President called Con
PRODUCTION STAFF: Philip Sturm.
Edison and said: "Please, let there be light."
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, x at ,the mercy of the merciless ·night. Some 200 inIs�·E�!� 2t���!t �e: ;ort�:-t.-���l�� ::�'o�i� ;f�:!':rc:�t!�'bf�l��
hours 5 p.m. to U p.m., lllonday through Thursday. Telephon e : GRam ercy 3-7748. ·coming airplanes were diverted to other cities that
did not have our light problem; 5000 off-duty po
licemen and 10,000 National Guardsmen were called
up (evidently without any positive result - who
could distinguish a civilian from a public guard . . .
in the dark everything is dark), 30;000 city lights
were off (for the funeral occasion candles were sold
During the second half of our decade Colleges and Uni at black market price. What else. And New York,
versities have become gigantic enterprises. This can be proved the city of the stern skycrapers, of the decision
computers, of the rush-rushed pragmatic in
by the outflow of graduates. In 1966 Higher Education making
habitants for antonomasia, was turned into a cozy
awarded 536,000 bachelor's degrees, 126,000 masters, and romantic spot . . . the night has a thousand eyes,
17,500 doctorates. By June 1967 these figures are expected but fortunately or unfortunately it does not have
any tongue. And the numberless romances born and
to rise considerably.
dead at the candlelight remain untold). 800,000 sub
At last, mass-production has invaded the school and it way riders -were trapped underground (the cave
is voraciously disassembling the decrepit educational system. men), and 4,500,000 workers were stranded in of
The tragic result is: lack of laboratory, library, and class fices, shops, stores, and factories (the sun's sons).
room facilities; lack of adequately trained professionals, and Exactly nine months after (coincidently that is the
biological time for a female to create a new human
lack of efficient programs.
life) a sharp increase in births has been reported
It is all quiet on the western campuses.There is nothin.g by several large hospitals in the metropolitan area.
like that feverish reform that followed the roaring of the Any connection? Yes, it happened during the black
first Russian sputnik.. The National Defense Education Act out.
And now, a few comments on some authorities'
of 1958 put ferment in the system at the time. But now, a comments.
Although reluctant to attribute the births
decade after, Universities' programs have become obsolete increase to the blackout (actually they are afraid
and require new reform.Does Washington need to hear that to stand as witnesses in the various divorce cases)
Russia has landed on the moon before they start to revitalize sociologists and obstetricians said that the abrupt
the edu,cational system? We need a curriculum reform now. change in routine caused by the absence of lights
and of television might have contributed to the
And today's necessity for reform is more p:r:essing than 1958's phenomenon: If the latter implication it is found to
because the school system now faces the education of the be true than the trillion dollar business, blamefully
telesleepsion, will drive to banluuptcy all the com
masses.
engaged into the manufacturing of the birth
The Baruch School Evening Session is confronted with panies
control drug. In the future M.D.s; instead of pills,
the nation-wide crisis but in a magnified scale.The deficien will recommend to their patients to see Dr. Kildare
cy of laboratory, classroom and library facilities, and pro after supper.
"I know the exact date of conception of (this
fessional full-time instructors, here, is an·unsoluble problem.
Classrooms with their shabby and decayed walls, gloomy patient)," stated Dr. Richard Hausknecht, an ob
stetrician, "It was. the night 'of the blackout." In
lights ,ancient and dirty seats, with poor heating system and fact he had noticed a black beauty mark right on
absence· of air conditioned, depress students. The two li the nose of the newborn blackout infant.
"Our data," said Dr. Robert W. Hodge, co-director
braries are insufficiently equipped and have limited accom
modating capacity. When the student is lucky enough to ftnd of the study," show that most people wound up
home."
- Which one, Dr. Hodge?
the desired book he has to wait a week before he gets it,
Several sociological and psychological studies of
Laboratories not only lack the sophistication of scientific the blackout are now being made at Columbia, Cor
research places of our atom age but are equipped with in nell, and Ohio State Universities, and Ba1uch. Both
struments bearing the trademarks of Galvani's time. Al psychologists and sociologists are certain that its ef
fects would provide a rich well of human behavior.
though ,we are aware of the fact that this is business school, Well,
my illustrious researchers, abandon for a mo
we - re&Jet' that a large percentage of E. S. instructors are ment yom· scientific data, and read, read the poets
businessni�n who teach only part-time. The quality of educa who made our civilization. "Je di a cette nuit: Soit
tion is not improved by those see-saw teachers, but by de plus lente ...aimons done, aimons done •..l'homme
dicated full-time instructors. Teaching is something more n'a point de port, le temps n'a point de rive," wrote
de Lamartine in the 18th centuries. Yes,
than a mere profession-it is a mission.Almost two thousand Alphonse
my friends, because the night was made for love.
years ago Plato said that the secret of the art of teaching Because· of the black power failure, as you well
lies in the .art of love. A teacher must love his pupil in order know, many people were trapped in the elevators.
to communicate with them. A teacher, we believe, must But, thanks to om· indefatigable policemen people

Mass Produ<;tion

own a virgin personality, a personality which is not raped
by the everyday violence of the business world, in order to
transmit' his knowledge to the students.If the school wants
to improve the quality of education we need a faculty staff
teaching on a full-time basis.
Now that the Travia Bill has been passed, we hope that
we will have space for teachers and place for students.We
also hope to have better education and equality of opportunity.
However a prerequisite to the arts of teaching and learn
ing is ,an efficient channel of communication between tea�}).
ers and students. People are able to communicate if they
understand reciprocally, and able understand better if they
know each other. Classroom time is limited, but we demand
to see more of our instructors. We want to converse with
them on topics different from those in the textbooks'. We
believe in getting to know them and give them an oppor
tunity to know us.
Everyone (faculty and students) abhor the oligarchic
system of our schools but no one does anything to change
it.Let there be democracy.To accomplish this teachers must
abancfon their Olympus and come down ... to the student
life.There are too many clubs on the verge of collapsing for
lack of students participation and teachers support.If each
mstructor would find the time to visit once a week a club
house and converse with its members, this would not only
revitalize the dying student life activities but also result in
better communication between teachers and students.

Corning Events

Tutors Wanted

The Placement Office is cur
rently seeking qualified students
to tutor in accounting, mathema
tics and other areas. Tutors
no1mally earn $3.00 per hour. Ap
plications are now being accepted
in the Placement Office, Room 303,
by Mr. Alan E. Hunter, Graduate
Assistant, during the normal in
terviewing hours.

SEPT.
22
29
30
30
30
OCT.

Education Students

The following applications must
be filed no later than F\iday, Oc
tober 7:
Student ·Teaching
Courses in Methods of Teachng
Transfer to the School of ·Edu
cation
Written English Qualifying
Examination
Oral Speech Interview
Medical Examination
Evening Session students and
students currently enrolled in Edu
cation 6130, 6131, 6132, and 7206
classes may file in Room 111 from
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. on October 3, 4,
5, and 6.

were set free from their ·sardine-like positions. That
night, Sergeant John Longview was assigned to
rescue all the wo1;kers p1isoners in the Empire State
building elevators. After his squad had broken the
dividing wall, the commander, according to rule 33,
Chapt. 3, Paragr. 9 of How to Succeed in Saving
Human Lives by Trying Hard, yelled at the top of
his lungs into the darkness "Are there any pregnant
women?" A high-pitched voice replied: "We hardly
know each other." The other day, the clairvoyant
sargeant was promoted for his clairvoyance; and Mr.
X of the soprano voice is wanted by an o er�ight
father.
While the most intriguing statistic of all about tne
blackout is being subjected to the most bizarre spe
culations, the board of directors at Con Edison is
in a black nightmare. The blackout-babies fathers
filed a suit against the firm claiming that their image
as Men, Husbands, Fathers, Citizens is in peril. "The
shame of that night is haunting us, it is W.'iving us
crazy, therefore we ask $50,000 per baby as par, tial
compensation of our moral and psychological detri
ment," reads the petition.
Unfortunately the Con Ed decision-making com
puters which have not been able to single out the
cause of that massive power failm·e (people, there
fore, stick to their home-made opinions - It's a
bird, it's a plane, it's Supe1man) are now faced
(have ever seen a computer blushing?) with the
problem of the blackout babies. The poor computers
are working their brains, out ( afte11 all they are
only human) but, confronted with this unique prob
lem, in fact it does not happen every day (pardon
me, every night), are unable to·give the right solu
tion. Meanwhile, the fathe:i;s are picketing Con Ed
bea1'ing their crying babies 'and carrying signs which
read: I rather be a rich cuckold. Cover the shame
with $1'00 bills.
Howere the board, softened by those wailing
babies, have decided to solve the problem without
the recommendation of computers (this is the first
time in the history of om· automized era that human
beings are replacing machine in making an important
decision).
"Since our highly computo1ized age lacks of skilled
personnel, machines are like babies they need con
stant care, we have decided to start a saving pool
at the company for the education of those blackout
babies. We hope that you will not interfere witlt our
vocational plans," said the President during a pre
liminary conference with the fathers. "We at Ed. as
foster parents, after having examined the pros and
cons came to the solution that all the blackout
. males will become electrical engineers and the fe.
males astrologists. In other words, we're for the
cons. With such a large number of specialists we are
quite positive in believing that a blackout like
that (pointed a snow-white baby) will not ever oc
cur." Needless to say, husbands and wives were as
happy as bums. In the euphoria they did not realize
that they had not whatsoever vindicated their sh:i-t
tered honor, but in addition (read, subtraction). they
had lost the most important of the civil rights freedom of choice. By giving up their (?) children
to Con Ed they started a new tragic era - the in
corporated society.
It is sad to admit tpat thg historical evolution of
mankind has followed, for the last 6 thousand years,
a vicious cycle dependence, independence-individual
ism, gregariousness-dependence. With this event the
paternalism trend has began. The blackout babies
should pass into history as the children of Society
Inc. But, since we have the masochistic tendency to
nickname even the most afflicting events, they wi11
be remembered as EDY'S SONS.

EVENT

Registration for Chess Instruction
New Members Reception
Individual Houses Welcome Members
Meeting, Reception of New Members,
Refreshments, Social Dancing
New Members Reception

Welcome Back to School Dance
Simultaneous Exhibition
New Members - Speaker from the
New York State Tax Bureau
Chess Instruction and Play
6
Reception For New MElmbers
7
Dinner and Panal Discussion. Guest
7
Speaker Fr. Reinheimer
Topic: Christ and Ch1istmas
Football Game - New York Jets Vs.
8
San Diego
Simultaneous Exhibition
10
Club Championship - Roun<l 1
13
New Committee Members Election,
14
Refreshments, Social Dancing
14-16 Weekend at Dude Ranch
Simultaneous Exhibition
17
Tax Workshop
19
Instruction and Play
20
1
3
5

CLlJiB

Chess
Chess
Hub
International
League
Newman
I.C.B.
Chess
Accounting
Chess
Hub
Newman
Newman
Chess
Chess
International
League
Newman
Chess
Accounting
Chess

,
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New Playrads Plans Accounting Society Serv·e s
·Workshop and Fun
To Fill Many Student Needs
By IRA STOLLER

Have you heard· about the
new sensation on campus? It's
the 1967 version of Playrads.
If you're not familiar with the
name, Playrads is the Evening Session Drama Society.
A mainstay at the college for
many years, their productions
have been delighting Bl;l,ruch
audiences since 1941.
How do you make something
that's been around for twenty year s
into a sensation? Easy. Start wit.h
one new faculty advisor loaded with
idea s, sprinkly liberally with talk
about three and possibly four plays
to be presented in the Oak Lounge,
blend with plans for theatre parties
and other social events, season
with thoughts about vi sits to local
hospitals to entertain patients,
cover with a ready, willing, able
and axious executive board, and
let the whole thing stew over the
summer in the minds of. the membership. Result? They can't wait
to dig in and cultivate the sweet
smell of success.
The new faculty advisor, John

Hebrew· Society
Stresses Culture
By TMIMA CHAIMOWITCH

In October, the Hebrew So
ciety, which was originally
the old B'nai Brith Hillel
Foundation, will celebrate its
1st anniversary.

The main purpose and aim of
the club i s to help students of all
backgrounds gain a better under
standing and knowledge of the
Hebrew cultID·e through its varied
program of cultural, educational,
and social events.
The Hebrew Society i s a non-sec
tarian organization that offers a
large program of discussions, holi
day celebration s, debate s, dances,
theatre parties, sport events and
many more.
This semester, the club will cen
ter its discussions and debates on
the main theme, "The Modern Jew
ish Man' s Spiritual Quest and
Survival." Highlights of some im
:portant events to come are: a stim
ulating discussion on the Survival
of Judaism, the pros and cons of
Anti-Semiti sm in the world (Rus
sia .in particular), a Chanuka cel
ebration and films on Israel today.
'!'he program will also present a
guest speaker who will deliver an
uplifting and spiritual doxology on
the Existence of God.
The Executive Board of the
1Iebrew Society consists of: Tmima
Chaimovitch President; Bernard
Kremin, Vic� President; Felix Co
ronado, Secretary; Han-iet Bender,
'I'reasurer, and Allan Chop, Inter
Club Board Representative.
The Hebrew Society offers a
large program, with an appeal to
all tastes and age groups. It meets
every Thursday ·night at 8:30 P.M.,
in Room 407 (Music Room) of the
Student Center.
OU1· first meeting will be held
on Thur sday, September 22, 1966,
feat\ll·ing the well known folk sin
ger Gerson Rappaport to highlight
the beginning of a stimulating and
interesting seme ster. Refreshments
mll be served.

Sillings is no str;mger to Playrads, having directed their acclaimed production of "Oh Dad,

r:t�1�s�t a!.3f.; F!!:f s!�ai�
He also directed last semester's
Theatron production of "Once
Upon a Mattress." Mr. Sillings is
a graduate of the Yale Drama
School and has produced, directed,
and appeared in numerous off'
Broadway productions .
The initial project on Mr. Sillings' agenda is the first of at least
three productions .which will be
staged in the Oak Lounge from
time to time during the semester.
While the exact titles of the plays
to be presented have not yet been
announced, it is rumored that the
third production might be Albee's
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Wolf?"
If any of these productions turn
out especially good, they may be
taken "on tour" to several local
hospitals or other groups.
THEATRE PARTIE/,
Playradey hopes to get together
several times during the semester
·for theatre parties. These will not
be limited to Broadway shows, but
may include opera, ballet, con.certs, Off-Broadway, productions
of other college groups, and visits
backstage at one or more theatres.
Guest speaker s will address the
membership from time to time on·
topics of interest to both thespian
(Continued on Page S-4)
s
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By TONY CONCIATORI

of specialization, the Accounting
Society will devote some of its
meetings entirely to taxes. Taxes
play an important role in modern
accounting procedures and corpor
ate decis ions. All of us are involved
with Personal Income Taxes. The
Accounting Society Tax Workshop
is designed primarily to help the
student with the tax ·problem he
may face. Personal Income Tax '.fhe' Soc!ety tr!es to ,accomplish,
Federal, State, and City - will be
thi s goal m an informal manner. ·
discussed. Any special problems a
By simply bringing together ac
student may have will be di scussed
counting students at every level to!
by the group. Booklets and forms
discuss variou s problems, and
will be distributed and the student
through friendly .relation ships, we
.is made familiar with all aspects of
are able to · advance our own ideas
the returns. The time for the Tax
and ·knowledge.
Workshops and the · topics will be
The Accounting Society serves
announced in The Reporter and by
posters in the lobby of the Student
the student in other ways. One of
the major benefits to our members
Center.
is meeting with professionals, men
The Accounting Society will meet
who are now active in the field,
on Wedne sdays at 10:00 p.m. in-the
and discovering ju st what the ecoOak Lounge of the Student Center.
nomic opportunitie s are in the field Dr. Hollander at an Accou11ting Refreshments are served at every
of Accounting. "What jobs will be Society meeting.
meeting and everyone is urged to
available to me when I graduate."
attend.
"What jobs are available to me dents, both Accounting and non-Ac
now?" "How much can I expect to counting majors FREE tutorial
be paid?" "Which field of Account services. Students presently taking
ing am I best suited for?" If you accounting 101, 102, 103, 203 and
want to know whether or not to 210 can receive help from Society
pursue the field of Accounting, and members who are more advanced.
if accounting is right for you, then Anyone interested in obtaining any
this aspect of the Society will prove tutorial services can contact me be
By ILLONA R. SESKIJN
fore any of the scheduled meetings.
most beneficial.
In keeping with the modern trend
The Society .offers to all stuLearn the art of photogra

Accounting is more than I
just ledgers, invbices, rows of.
desks and sharp pencils. It is I
tnore than text books and '
homework. The aim of the
Baruch School Evening Accounting Society is to introduce to its members this some- ·
thing more.

1·

Photo Bugs Love
The Camera Club

phy free. Join the Camera
Club· and make beautiful pic
tures. You are eligible for
membership .whether you own
a camera or not.

International League Plans Entertainment
In An International AJmosphere
By GUINTHER THEURER

When I first started at Ba
ruch last semester, I was look
ing for some kind of campus
activities aside from the pres
sures of my daily classes. I
received several invitations to
join clubs. From a friend I
heard about the International
League.
Since I spent several years going
to school in Europe, this interest
ed me. Here I found students from
all over the world. My shyness
disapeared very quickly in this
atmosphere of international friend
ship. The meetings fit into my
schedule very nicely since they
are held only every other Fri
day and start at 7:30. Now that
you know how l got aquainted with
the International League, guess
tory: I became an
��t:;'./
;��i::<!n

Varied Program
Now a few words about the International League. OID· program
has so much variety, it's sure tol
please everyone. Picnics for those
who like to go out of doors, parties and dancing for those who like
to stay indoors. For the sportminded there is something too.
Shhhh!!! An inside tip: There are
three big events scheduled: an International Folk-a-go-go, a Chri stmas Party, and for the first time
at Baruch "The Crowning of the
King" (an idea from Haiti).
So why don't you do the same
as I did, and just drol? in. You'll
be glad you did. What? You can't

come because you're going out with
friend s? Well bring them along!
They're welcome at International
League. So wherever you come
from: Africa, Asia, Europe or
America, you are sure to find a

w e l c o m e at t!J.e International
League. Join us, be part of us. We
need You !
Our first meeting will be held
on Friday, September 30, in the
Student Center, at 7:30 p.m.

Carver Offers Social
And Cultural Events
Progress demands change.
The George Washington Car
ver Club is presently going
through its p r o g r e ssive
changes, we hav� revised ou:r
constitution and amended it to
make a stronger and more
organized club. We have instituted a system of committees, ?eaded by the advisory
_
committee with the cultural,
social and recreational com
mi·ttees beneath 1·t ·
Around these committee s, we
have planned a program for the
coming term which will include
debates, inter-club and intra-club
guest speakers, a ski trip, and other
varied activities which we hope the
Student Body will find both enter
taining and educational.
The officers for the coming year
are: Ronald Noldon, pre sident;

,

Sharon Lucien, vice president; Gina
Sanchez, business manager; Joyce
Jackson and Hermeta Benjamin,
secretaries; and Collier Duncan,
chairman of the advisory committee.
1
Unlike most clubs, Carver Club
doesn't specialize, instead we would
like to be known as the club that
has something to offer everyone,
regardless of what their interest or
in which direction their taste may
lie.
In the past, Carver has not enjoyed the popularity of the entire
student body. In an effort to
change the face of the club, Carver
extend s to all Clubs the invitation
to join us in our social affair s and
to participate with us in the many
affairs that will go towars malting
Carver and the other clubs in the
school fulfill their p1·omise.
We are unable at the present
tin1e to give you a li st of our activities for the coming term, but·
if at all possible, it ,vill be submitted within the next few weeks.

A few words about our "pride
and joy." First, the Darkroom. The
;Baruch School has a fully equipped
professional darkroom at the serv
ice of any and all its' members .
The finest materials'·are supplied
by the club's budget. If you have a
reque st for some chemicals or a
suggestion for a new piece of
equipment, we will be glad to hear
it and try to work something out.
The Camera Club and its dark
room is availabel to serve your
photographic need s.
In the past semester many
changes have been made in our
darkroom. It is bright, clean, and
now we have the advantage of
music. We have acquired a radio
to keep you company in your
"dark hours." If you haven't been
up there in a while, you ,vill have
a pleasant surprise. If you have
never been there, I suggest you
come to our meetings and make
an-angements to have a look as
soon as possible. ·
If it is not possible for you to
join the Camera Club, but you have
a request or some special need,
please let us hear from you at our
meetings or leave a note in Room
104 in the Stttdent Center.
The Camera Club also offers
darkroom instruction for those of
you who are unfamiliar with tech
nique and those of you who ju st
need a little refreshing course. We
all have photographic problems
behind the camera and in the dark
room. We can work these "bugs"
out together.
Th.is term we have several shooting sessions, a field trip and lec
tures on lighting, darkroom pro
cedures and basic and advanced'
photography.
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Why Student Life
In 1923, a very important meeting was held at the Edge
water Beach Hotel in Chicago. Attending this meeting were
nine of the world's most successful financiers. Those pre
sent were:
The president of the largest independent steel company;
The president of the largest utility· company;
The president of the largest gas company;
The greatest wheat speculator;
The president of the New York Stock Exchange;
A member of the president's eabinet;
The greatest "bear" in Wall Street;
Head of the world's greatest monopoly;
President of the Bank of Internatlonal Settlements.
Certainly we must admit that here were gathered a
group of the world's most successful :men. At least, men
who had found the secret of "making money."
Twenty-five years later let's see where these men are:
The president of the largest independent steel company
- Charles Schwab � died a bankrupt and lived on bor
rowed money for five years before his death.
The president of the greatest utility company - Samuel
Insull - died a fugitive from justice and penniless in a
foreign land.
The president of the largest gas company - Howard
Hopson - is now insane.
The greatest wheat specular - Arthur Cutten - died
abroad - insolvent.
The president of the New York Stock Exchange Richard Whitney - was recently released from Sing Sing
Penitentiary.
The member of the president's cabinet - Albert Fall was pardoned from prison so he could die at home.
The greatest "bear" in Wall Street- Jesse Livermoredied a suicide.
The head of the greatest monopoly - Ivar Krueger died a suicide.
The president of the Bank of International Se ttlementLeon Fraser - died a suicide.

All of these men learned well the art of
inaking money, but not one of them
learned how to live.

Moral - Join the Extra-curricuiar Program at :Baruch.

Join The Reporter:·
FOR A READERSHIP
OF OVER 8,000
Each week the Reporter is distributed free t.o
students of the Eevening Session of the Baruch
School

FOR AN IMPORTANT
POSITION
The Reporter is the most influential group on
campus. The Reporter is run by its members.
There is NO FACULTY SUPERVISION. Its only
restriction is that of its members imagination
and willingness to w,ork

FOR A SWELL TIME
Enjoy the benefits of working constructively
with fellow members. See the results of yo'Ur
efforts every week in The Reporter. Attend our
own parties, gett.ogethers and hootennanys

The Reporter
ROOM 420, STUDENT CENTER
Monday thru Thursday, 6 p.m. to I I p.m.

Wednesday, September 21, 1966

Inter-Club Board Fosters.
Extra Curricular Activities

1

By RICHARD LITTLE
The Inter-Club Board has
decided that its major motives
are: creating new clubs, pro
viding services for the exist
ing clubs, increasing the par
ticipation of the Student
Body, and bringing about
greater cooperation among
the clubs.
This is the foundation upon
which we will attempt to build.
The Inter-Club Board will no long
er exist above the clubs, but will
be deeply rooted among the clubs
from which its strength is derived.
It follows that the more clubs there
are and the stronger these clubs
are, the stronger will be your Inter
Club Board.
We extend to all students the
chance to bring into being the club
of their choice. By simply in
forming us of your choice (pro
vided at least ten prefer it) we
will make that choice a reality. To
pursue this idea, the Inter-Club
Board has set up a Club Commit
tee. The function of this commit
tee will be to C!"eate new clubs, to
keep old clubs going, and to be

constantly on the lookout for new
clubs; it will also, make a list of
interested students for each club
at l'e&"istration and together with
the Secretarial Committee will
write to those students in an at
tempt to get them into the extra
cunicular program. The Clubs
Committee has · set up the ma
chinery to bring into being these
clubs; Bridge, Karate (if permis
sion can be secured), and the Fi
nance Society. As a long range
plan, the Clubs Committee will try
to create a Debating Society and
an Evening Session Hostess Club.
The Inter-Club Board has set up
a Secretarial Committee which will
handle all stencils and mimeograph
material for the clubs. This com
mittee will also work with the
Clubs Committee in helping to
bolster the sagg1ng clubs by writ
ing to them and doing other paper
work that may be necessary to
bring members into active partici
pation once more. Another service
wil !be performed by the Publicity
Committee: collecting and collat
ing all material for The Reporter.
To help increase participation
in the extra-cunicular activities,
the Publicity Committee ,vill con-

centrate intensely on the 21st and
15th Street Centers. Their publici
ty will ge designed to include
those students at those branches
of the scl1ool in the club program.
Publicity will be in an orderly
fashioIL All Bulletin Boards in the
Student Center and Academic
Buildings will be kept up to date
by the Publicity Committee.
Of major concern to the Inter
Club Board is cooperation among
the clubs. To this end vai·ious pro
fessional clubs have been asked to
hold joint meetings and to plan for
joint speakers. The social clubs
are being asked to plan various
social affairs together. Coopera
tion among the clubs is the key
note for the semester. We feel that
whenever two or more clubs are
involved in an event, the Inter
Club Board is also, involved in that
event.
Finally, Inter-Club Board is
more than a governing organiza
tion; it is a service organization.
As such it must have members who
will participate in the services
being performed by it. We would
like to caution all members clubs
to send only those representatives
to us who intend to work �th us.
_

Games for

Bridge Club Plays
Thurs. Eve.

Are you one of he 40,000,000? If you're one of the 40,000,000 p e o p 1 e wh o P1ay
bridge in the U.S., whether
for enjoyment or relaxation,
or are a serious tournament
player, the Bridge Club is for
you.
Those who do not play bridge
may wonder why there are so
many who do. There are many
reasons and different people ·have,
different reasons, but perhaps the
greatest is the unique blend of
skill and luck. It has been estimated that bridge is 65% skill and
35% luck: whereas other games
are either entirely skill, like chess,
or almost entirely luck, like poker.
Bridge allows the skillful player
to develope his abilities, since the
game is 65% skill, and at the same
time gives a less skillful player a
fighting chance to win because of
the 35% luck.
This semester we will hold
tournaments and rubber bridge.
Al'so there will be instructions for
those interested in learning this
fascinating game.
The Club will meet on Tuesday
Evenihgs, at S:aO. Anyone interested in joining is invited to attend
our meetings or leave his name in
room 104 in the Student Center.

You are cordially
invited to the

ICB
Welcome Back
to School Dance
Saturday, Oaober 1
Student Center
8pm.

All

Cbess Club Holds Tournaments

By FRANK RODGERS
Free!, Yes, we have free Area which is sponsored by the
chess instruction for all and Metropolitan I n t e r - C o l l e g i a t e
any student who wants it. League. Two trophies ai·e awarded
to the winner: The 10-year trophy
During the past semester our which is kept in custody for one
chess club sponsored an in- year, and the permanent trophy.
for:mal program of chess i n- At the end of ten years, the first
struction open to all students. trophy is permanently awarded to
the school which has
It proved to be so successful times in that period. won the most
that the club decided to treat
Tournaments
l't as l"f l·t were a regu1ar acaThere will also be less glorious
demic course.
but by no means unimportant
So far we have eighteen Baruch- tournaments this coming year. In
ians registered for this Fall, and accordance with our program to
we hope to encourage more of you spread -the name of Baruch beyond
to register. The textbook used is its present boundaries and to estab
a paperback ( 95¢), and class will lish a che�s varsity team, we wi11
meet once a week. Learn chess the be engaging more nearby out-of
easy way. Even if all you know town colleges in tournaments. Last
about the game is its name, give year we played and thoroughly
us a fry!
trounced West Point both at home
We are also planning to hold and away. We also played Penn.
more of the exhibitions initiated University, and Stevens Institute.
last term. In these exhibitions, one This year we plan to play against
of our top players engages several some of the following: M.I.T.,
challengers simultaneously; our Wagner,' Iona, Yale, Princeton,
manwalks up and down from board Stoneybrook or Annapolis.
to board, and challengers make
Largely through the relentless
their move when approached by efforts of our former president,
him. Anyone can challenge. All he Richatd Little, our club has al
or she has to do is sit d·own and ready found its place in the chess
play. We will hold these simul- world. The major event precipitat
taneous exhibitions in the Oak ing this success was the First Met
Lounge, each Monday night from ropolitan College Open Tourna5:3o.
ment held in :M:ay 1966. The New
Fall Championship
York Times gave us coverage in
Our Fall '66 club championship their Sunday edition and thirteen
tournament which is open to all colleges were represented at the
students starts Thursday, October tournament. Among the schools
13th. Games will be played every were M.I.T., Penn State, Pace,
other Thursday, and the tourna- L.I.U. and Lehigh. This tourna
ment will end December 22nd. ment will again be held in the
There will be many awards given. Spring of 1967. We hope that even
There will be at least five classes: more students from Baruch will
"A", "B", "C", "D" and "Unrat- participate .
ed." Your class is determined by
Our meetings are weekly and al
your rating which in turn is based ways fall on Thursdays at 8:00
on the number of games played and p.m. in room 403 of the Student
on the average strength of your Center. The first meeting is Sep
opponents. Or if you are new and tember 22nd and the New Mem
hence without a rating, you enter hers' Reception is September 29th.
as "Unrated."
We hope to see you there with
Your rating also reflects your bells on!
relative strength within the club
We hope that this article has
and provides a record of what you been as enlightning and encourag
accomplish at each meeting in your ing as intended; and that you, the
playing.
student, will come forth and give
Our chess team bas worked hard us your support. You will find the
during the hot Summer nights to experience richly rewarding.
improve itself, and this effort will
You may drop in at any of our
undoubtedly bear fruit this year at meetings on Thursday evenings or
1 ave your name address and
the scheduled tournaments.
The most important tournament home and or business telephone
this year will be the one for the numbers iJ1 room 104 of the Stu
championship of the Metropolitan dent Center.

Wednesday September 21,, 1966
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Learn Manag,em,ent SkUls SC to Prolllote Closer Ties
Between Students and Faculty

By STEPHEN MAKOWSKI
Now that most of you have
had ample opportunity to be
c0me acclimated to your col
lege life routine, isn' t about
time that you broadened your
academic horizonts?
Of what value is · the finest col
lege education if, achieving it, you
acquire only text book knowledge
and fail to develop and apply your
talents. You are shaping your own
future in the short time you spend
in college: time tha t speeds by
faster than you ever imagined pos
sible.
You owe it to yourself to learn
how to handle responsibility, or
gani ze and delegate authority:
three skills that increase i n i m
portance with the years. You may
be wondering right now, this is all
well and good, but how, do I go
about gaining these skills? The

answer is si mple, participate i n and
contribute to a Professional Organ
iza ti on. Give of you rself in this
area and you will find that your
reward is not si mply the apprecia
tion of your co ntemporaries, bu t
the i nner satisfactio n of a job well
done.
You will then understand what is
really meant by a "well rounded
education."The Society for Advan
cement of Management offers you
the opportunity to practice the
skills o f handling responsibility,
delegation of authority, and organ
i zation .
Meetings, Conferences, Seminars,
Field Trips are planned for the
coming year. There are many re
sponsible positions which must be
filled now and in the future, and
you are the people who must fill
them. J oin, c ontribute and grow
with SAM - the Management
Organizat ion that builds for a fu
ture.

Representing the student body
This is a big task for, a mei;e
26 people. How do we know what
7500 students think or want? Well,
we ask them. A questionaire will
be handed out at the Fall 1966
registration.This queStionnaire solicits student opinions and attiudes
on many topics such as registradering of caps and gowns for grad tion procedure, two summer sesactivities and pubuation , help with freshman orienta� sions, student
of college facilities.
t ion and registration, in conjunc lications, use
tiona ire
tion with the Dept. of Student Life, The answers to the ques
find tutors for students who need will be used to formulated new polth the college administ rawi
des
i
them and schedule speakers. As can
be seen our main products is serv tion and student leaders.
One of our main avenues of
ice. Bu t, there are many side be
n efits to membership in Si gma communication with the Student
Body
is our class representatives.
Alpha Delta.
t arting in the Fall the class repThe founding of friendships S
resen
tatives will wear apn-bands
which have lasted after graduat ion,
the feel ing of accomplishment when to identify them to the other stuyou have helped one harried fresh dents. Their job is to obtain stuman through the rigors of reg dent opinion directly, from t he
istration, the knowledge that you classrooms.They man our Irtformahave saved a student a few dol tion Desks in t he lobbies of the
lars when selling a book in t he Student Center and the 15 and 21
Used Book Exchange. And lastly Street Center. Any student can express his opinions and.wishes about
the greatest benefit is achieved
when you no longer feel you are anything relevant to the college
a
nd the student activities pro gram.
coming to a factory bu t to a school, Also
available at our Information
a school which you are part of a nd Desks
is material about the en tire
which i n a small way is dependent activities
prQgram.
_
upon you.
Student Council naturally uses
the conventi onal means of commu-

Sigma Alpha "Service" for Baruch
By WILLIAM NAVARRA
Sigma Alpha Delta is\ the
evening session Honor Serv
ice Society Membership is by
invitation only. The follow
ing two requirements have to
be met to receive an invita
tion for membership: 1. a stu
dent must be in his 1 Junior
term, 2. he must have a B-.25
or higher average.
After receiving and accepting an
invitation to membership an in
dividual becomes a candidate for
membershi p. He remains a candi
date for about a term during which
he is expected t o attend at least
50 % of the meetings and to do
some service for the school. At the
end of this period he is voted upon
for membership.
Sigma Alphans run the Used
Book Exchange, help with the or-

By JOSEPH NACMIAS
Once a year at Spring RegiStration the Evening Session student
Body elects five officers and a
total o f twe nty-five representatives from · the several classes
(Graduate ,Junior, Non-Matrics,
etc.). For one year t hese student
Council members are charged with
the responsibility of representing
the student body, furthering t he
interests of the college and the
Students and promot ing and controll ing all student activities. Let
us examine each of these parts
separately.

cation a nd advertising such as
he Evening Session n ewspaper,
poster,s, fliers in
classrooms, bulletin b oards, etc.
We publish periodically a newsletter, Scope. Scope started operations during the Spring 1966 term
and met with immediate success.
.In it, Student Council committee
chairmen and officers keep the student body informed of the progress
of the Council and its projects.
ni

t

The Reporter,

aid and use of certain college facil
ities such as the library, pool or
gymnasium, for evening students.
We succeeded in having. the library
open late i n the evening during
holiday recesses. We obtained pub
lication of an instructors' list be
fore registration. We recently con
ducted a pilot instructor evalua
ti on. 0 t h e r recommendations
brought forth by investigating
committees are being considered.
The S tudent Council conducts
two drives each year, The Spring
Blood Drive replenishes our Blood
Bank, the only such institution in
any U.S.Evening College. Blood is
available free of charge for stricken students and instructors or
their families.The Fall Fund Drive
contributes its proceeds to a worthy
charity. The proceeds of one such
Drive, a few years ago, were used
to adopt a Fo ster Child in Hong .
Kong. Tl\e Student Council adopt
ed child is still supported by the
money then collected.

Furt hermg
the m
· terests
·
This is done by participating in
several programs and conduct ing
investigations.
Student-Faculty Teas bring the
students and their ins tructors together in a relaxed social atmosphere. ...,_
.uurihg the Spn· ng 1966 term
such teas were held twice a month
on a departmental basi s. The Political Science Tea brought Some
100 students and instructors together.
Our cultural ·programs function
four nights a week. On Mondays
Student Activities
and Tuesdays music is played in
room 407 from 6 t o 8:30. Coffee Thi's refers . specifically to the
and snacks are available. OnTues- many clubs and organizations in
days and Wednesdays movies theEvening Session. Most of them
( documentaries, ti;avelogues, clas- describe their ai ms and purposes
sicals) ar,e shown in the Oak in articles in thi s supplement. We
Lounge from 5:15 to :15. Speak- promote and accept new groups
ers address the student body in into our community with one es- '
the Oak Lounge onThursdays from sential criterion - service. All
student groups are controlled by
5:30 to 6:30.
The Student Council i s a mem- periodic allocation of funds from
her o f the International Associa- the student activitjes fee.
·
ning Student Counci ls,
A copy of the Student Council
tion of Eve
Inc. We sponsor events of this_ As- Fall 1966 Program appears else
sociation and partici pate in its pro- ·where in this su pplement. As you
grams. Thus, by bringing t ogether can see from some of the above,
students and faculty from several Student Government at Baruch
states we publicize the college. At serves an extremely useful role.
the same time, we renew a nd de- There are, currently s ome vacan
velop our leadership by contact cies, particularly in the Sophomore
with other student leaders.
and Freshman classes. We invite
The Student Council periodically you to join us. Come see us in
conducts investigations. Commit- our office (Room 313, Student Centees investigated the availability ter) or leave a message for us in
of scholarships and other financial room 1 04.

Democrats Invite Kennedy;_
Plan to Work for O'Connor

I

Please Read

sage of a Code of Ethics by the
By IRWIN J. ROTHMAN
State Legislature. They have con
In the Fall of 1!964, a group sistently supported Civil Rights,
0f Baruch Evening students Medicare and the Peace Corps.
j0ined together to work for
Meeting/ will be held this fall
the election of the Democratic on a day and time which will be
team in the November elec most convenient to most members.
meetings will be held on a
ti0ns. From this associaticm, The
weekly basis.They l ook forward to
they f o r m e-d the Co l l e g e seeing you regularly. ·
Young Democrats o f the Ba�
ruch School, Evening Divi
sion.
During the course o f the club's
2 year history at Baruch, they have
had several prominent speakers.
Among them have been former
I By FRED CHIN
MayorR obert F. Wagner and Orin
Ladies! Gentlemen! Learn
'l,ehman.Reliable sources inforin us
tliat they are working to have City to defend yourselves against
Council President Frank O'Connor attacks and muggings! What
and Senator R obert F. Kennedy
is Karate? From the mysteriduring the coming year.
The Club has taken an active ous Far East comes this art·
role in school affairs. When the of self-defense, based upon
Democr,atic Club was less t han 6 the scientific principles of
This is called a LOW ad ...we at the City College
months old, they were asked t o leverage and anatomy. Only
Store like the Word � ••. we keep our prices
handle the Student Council elec- pressure and bl0ws a.re ap
LOW ... You get a 12% discount on text books over
tions. In that ele.ction, over 2,500·
nroper areas to disballots were c11st.That record num- plied to .,
�95 list price. LOWest cost anywhere ... and
ber of ballots has never been courage an attack.
you are sure to get tlie correct book at the City
achieved in all t he years there has 'There are no throwing techniques.
College Store--YOUR store.
been a Baruch School.
as in Judo therefore there i s a
The Club has also played a role minimu m of contact. Techniques in
in the city and state Democratic meditation and calisthenics will be
Party. They worked for Johnson, included; meditati on to calm and
Humphrey and Kennedy in 1964; alert the mind, and calisthenics to
in 1965 they worked for· the Sere- tone up the body. With proper
vane line and Beame team; in 1966 training and diligence in practice,
they will c hannel their efforts to one will acqu ire a n ew character;
elect Frank O'Connor the Demo- one will nor lose one's temper and
c11at nominee for Governor and the be calm in face of any provocation , because of the confidence acvarious other offices.
There are many vit al issues quired.
OPEN TONIGHT {WED.) UNTIL 10:30 p.m.
which affect our city, state and The club is scheduled to meet on
THURSDAY UNTIL 9:15 p.m.
nation. The Democratic Club does Friday evenings 6:00 p.m. on the
not shun from taking a st and on 6th floor gym, 23rd Street center.
. NEXT WEEK UN'TIL 8:45 p.m.
many of these issu es. They have Remember! The life you save may
fought for free tuition and the pas- be your own!
L-------------------------------------·

Karate Club Plans
For Self Defense

LOW"

Wednes day, September %1, 1966
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Central HUB Coordinates
Social Activities of Houses.

·Newma� (/uh Programs
Something For Everyone

If you want to be part of the
doi ng things, why don't you come
By CAR OL J.REITZEN
i n-group then come t o our first
on down a nd try us 9ut.
The elite love to meet at
The "Houses" are named after meetin g September 30, at 7:00 p.m.
H.U.B. every Friday night in City College Alumni who have in theH.U.B. lounge.
By· JIM O'CONNOR S
, 1,
the Student Center. If you are made distinguished contributions to
DEAN-SAXE HOUSE
The Newman Club was or- 700 Newman Club s on campuses interested in meeting people society.
throu hou t
the United States
by Martin Rosenberg
ganized for the purpose of whoseg membership exceeds 75,000. and having a good time then Houses are formed on the basis
I
t
was
a long hot summer for
of common interests and g oals.
providing for the religi0us, The first Newman Club was or- come to the H.U.B. October Every house, whether large or everyone, an d i t was no different
d in 1 892 by five medical 7. Of course, there will be a
anize
g
f
o
r
th
e
members of Dean-Saxe.
small, has a personality all its
social and intehectual n�eds
d
e
ve
However, with all the warm w eath
g
only .the best for own.
of the Catholic College Stu- �� ;��s�\�::� i� t�:i ;:� live band,
er, we still had time for pic nics an d
H
SCHUYLER HOUSE
beach parties. Jones Beach was the
dent attending Secular Uni- ;herrr1:��!�d i��y ;ant:
�!·that you've been invited to
c
t
spot for our beac h paities, w hich
by Marsha Goodnian
versities and Colleges. We are They formed a club for Catholic our rec eption you may b e wonder
t
SchuylerHouse is for the girl on urne d out to be' the swingingest
a group of Evening Session Students and chose Cardinal New- ing; What is H.U.B.? Who are the go! A m odern house for the ones w e ever had.
man as their p atron. They studied these people? What kind of people versatile irl of today, who is lead
Although summer is over and
g
Students, who, like you, work the life of Cardinal Newman as belong toH.U.B.? Well let me tell
ing a dual life - by day a career we're back at class, we will not
r
o
f
ls
a
iti
n
i
ly
n
o
you:
are
his
H-U-B
,
on
r
at
p
ir
the
teachin
ra
and
followare
and
day
the
s
to
during
p from enjoying ourselves. On
g
girl, by ni ght a stu de nt. By being
ran ed for lectures. By
el even Hou se of U ndergraduate Baruch
a member, a irl has the oppor the a genda is our traditional Fri
ing the hard grind of getting clubgs from New York,1915
Philadel- i ans! H.U.B. i s the central organ tunity to enjoygschool scholastically day night socials with girls from
an education at night.
phia and Princeton joined to form iz ation of all the houses of eveQue ens, Uptown City, Hunter,
Our club is different from the a Federation of Catholic College ning session! H.U.B. is a night as well as socially.
This house has been i n existence Queensboro, Adelpbi and Hofstra
other clubs. and organizations here Clubs.
stude nt's haven! H.U.B. is y our
·
for many yeai s, bringing friend  C olleges. Also, in mi nd is a visit
at Baruch in that our program
to a Villa e coffeehouse,
Why Newman" Club? I believe organization! I t is up to you to
Beer
does stress religion. We ai:e not a that a "litt le i nsi ht i nto the life see to it that it can remain sue ships an d beneficial ac tivities to barge or gbin e, and a baowlin
g
the school, the c ommu nity and to
g
g
group of religious fanatics but of our patr on, John
marathon. In addition, our program
Henry Cardinal cessful! We enjoy ourselves and the m emb ers themselves.
rather fun loving, friendly stu- Newman will explain why our c lub try to s tay i n the swing of things!
Duri
n g th e p ast summer m onths includes two theatre parties, a
ifd
like,
of
dent s from every walk
is named after him an d how his We form bowling p arties, pla n to the girls have all enjoyed the ac mas uerade party and a Christmas
ferent nationalities, races and even ideals still influ ence us today.
go ice skating and are planning a tivi ti es, w hich included picnics,
c on Eve party.
different creeds. This may surallow een Party for october 28.
We believe that w e hav e a great
certs, baseball games, beach p ar
John Henry N e w m a n's life H
prise some student, but you do not
I
n Decemb er we ar e arr anging to
ties,
etc.
Sc
huyler
m
eans ye ar progr am pl anned, and if you, the
nned eig hty-ni ne y ears of the
spa
have to be Catholic to join Newhave a Holiday Hop, co-sponsored
y
o
u ng spirited minded men of
ac tiviti es.
man Club. All students at Baruch 19 th century, but the effect of his with ICB, Hebrew & Newman rouIfndyou
are i nterested in staying Baruch want to join in on the fun,
ideas have been more far reaching. Clubs. There will be othe1· activ
are always w elcome at our club
then
come to our first meeting,
Newman firSt diStinguished him- ities, which you will plan with in the swing of things com e to
and its activities. N ewman Club
Fri day, September 30 at
p.m.
as a bri. 1li ant scholar at Oxyour hou se. We do hope that you our first meeti ng Friday, Sep in theH.U.B. loun e of th8:00
Meetings are held at Baruch Stu- fsoelf
e student
temb er 30, at 7:00 p.m. in the
d · After graduation, he return ed
r
g
Frident Center at 7 p.m. every.
lik
e us, b ecau s e w ere sure w e'll
c
ent
er.
H.U.B.
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to the Universi ty as a Fellow at
day Evening that school is in seslike you!
H. U.B. - a- go-go
ter.
sion.. Come down. and say hello Oriel C ollege, and l ater, he b e"H.U.B. wa s a summer festival"
We may not be rich, w e may not
'vemng ; you are as- came successively, cur ate and vicar which gave way to activities of
POST HOUrS,E
any Friday E
be good-looking, we may not even
s C hurch. In his postof
ry'
a
M
.
t
S
sured a hea 1ty welcome and a most
by Sol Zweben
have b een c ompu teriz ed, bu t we
a picnics, beach par ties, trips, softle, he
as one
gradua
enj oyable evenin g. Take a little
;�at�ecam t�e core o x ball, volleyball an d football games.
A growing hou se with a grow- are well organized and c ongeni al
grou
time off from your school studies
d
e
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a
t
s
s
ar
at
st
re
l
al
s
H.U.B.'
"
"
g
ing organization. If you want to and have had a l ot of fun and hope
ford �m tellectu al lif�e, and he had a·
and enJ· oy life, be a c omplete perl arge following of students who off t· he season w1th a v o11eyba11 give of your self, and still be your- to continue in this most pleasant of
Son.
ame. Su n and fun were to b e self, Post House is the place for enviro nments.
ere draw n . by the i deas set' foit h g
w
.
.
Newman Club Offers You the re ·
fou nd at Anthoney Wayne State you! T he members hav e paiticipatIf you wish to know more about
· h. 1 s T
quisite necessities of College 'Life, m h_ivs. sgeri:nons nanCd tm
WI
71 mgs. Park. The day was full of bar-b- ed actively with the sc ho ol and the H.U.B. you ca n leave your name,
i m m no - a h O1ic E ngl and'
·
·
friendship, sociability and common at Lth
s ftb 11
f
tb
11
d
a
d
dre ss and phone number in my
co
e time when Cath0lic eman- �::.· �� : � � 1t; t:;
tie s of an extra curricular or ga n�:t:f;��t��!
t
T b a h a
s��iara!:V� mail box i n Room 302 i n the Stu
t
ization. When you join the Bai-uch ��� ��t:::e�i�f1�Yart::;��' 0
sponsored for its sun worshippers ities are what you wa nt then look dent Cen ter.
��e�ing N
ia; Club � r�:
"Il 0 � ! ii
en
s
e
w
government to determine ecclesit:
m s
d f · l s.biu:
g
1;��- c:��t e�f0;: i\� ��;:;
astica matter s. Aroused by this_
t o Shea Stadium to see the Me ts nights socializi ng wi th s orori ties
!'::t�: i: v::iou: ;::s: of student . t � n
d
b
��:�:
ac tiviti es. We believe in getting -�o
�� h:; ��:f\�e <Sh:·�h '::; battle i t out with the D odgers. and houses of variou s college s.
know our fellow students, their de�endent upon the state, and. h ow Seeing the M ets in action was an Besides our mL--< and min gles, ac
(Continued from Page 81)
c lubs and organizations, to work far �h� state cou! d �o towar d de- unforgetable sight.
tivi ti es such a s b owli ng, baske t and theatre go er. Playrad s also
.
hop es to sponsor a series of i nter
with them and the dep artment of
H.U.B.
i
s
w
ha
t
i
t
s
memb
e
r
s
b
a
ll,
sof
t
b
a
ll,
r
o
ll
e
r
ska
t
i
n
g.
and
r
e a t
s tudent life to develoJ?e. �etter pro- �:-:::::::igtui::1 �� ! ��\011i�{ �:� make it. If you're i nterested in theater parties ai·e on our agenda. es ting and unusual films during
to
e semester. Announcements about
gr ams of stude�t . activities a nd
of the Apostolic Church. The ------------------------- th
dy
.
t
spi�
all comi ng e vents will app ear in
school
foster
r
esult
w
as , Newman's
famous
"O
ne of the principal tests of nationali t y or cre ed. Everyone is
.
this ne wspaper.
.
We are an active p art of N.Y. "T
,
r ac� 90"
which is composed of 50
. . T he sti:o�g publ1c and our b em g a t me servant of God aI ways wel come and ,;anted.
Prowvince, C
CULTURAL
siasti�al OJ?�os1tion. expres�ed is our wi shin g to serve Him BetThi s program has been planned
Ne man lubs in the New York etoccle
The new Playr ads will not limit
w
ard hi s wr1tmgs gave a n�e t er" - C ardinal Newman. Ne w- ,vith y ou specifically in mind. We
Area and in turn we are part of to_ sen. ous doubts . Newman s man Club provides the vehicle for want each Bai-uch student
itself to theatrical ac tivi ties, but
C
ath
.
the .National Newman Student m d. He refused tom :'etract his
serving God better and also for olic or non-Catholic to know they ,vill take an interest in any and all
m
Fe deratiOn which is c omposed of stat
ements and h e resigned from enjoying more the S ocial and Edu- are· invited to attend an y one or cultural activities. For i nstance ,
visits to museums, art shows, etc.
cational aspects cf college life.
all the even ts listed in this proSt. Mary's.
After his c onversion, Newman
Newman Club is the bridge be- gram. If you should hav e any ues- ai·e pla nned. Discu ssions of new and
REPORTER OFFICE HOURS
was l ooked up on with distrust by tween God and Education on the tions or w ant additional informa old li tera1·y works may develop.
both Anglicans and Catholics who secular campus. We endeavor to tio n about our club and its activ Whether you like to take part in
Monday thru Thursday
theatrical e ndeavors, talk
about
did not u nderstand the m otives for cr eate an atmosphere of w armth i ti es, pl ea se c ontac t the individu al
5:00 - 11:00
hi s actions, nor those of his Ox- and friendli ness at all our meetingi;; chairman or any memb er of the great works of a 1t, or just li sten
to other students w ho are in terest
Student Center
Room 420
ford friends who follow ed him into for every Bamch evening session Execu tive Board. This term be
ed in such topics, Playrads, the
student no matter what 'thei r race, where the ac tion i s - go Newman .
the church.
center of Evening •Session cultural
ac tivities, is for you.
If this sounas like an ambitious
program, rest assured it i s; it's an
exciting one too. But to succeed,
one additional ingredient is needed :
you! If you are inte res ted in any
ph ase of theatre, if you like to act,
o r w atch o thers ac t; if you like to
design stage set s, or help buil d
them; if you like to appear in front
of th e foo tlig hts, or operate them,
Playrads has a lot to offer you.
their future. They feel that going
By LEE HELLER
Are you a salesman or sales positions; each member can What must you do to join Play
benefit from the valuable practical
to school at ni ght i s enough. Bu t
ds? Simply attend one meeting;
If PSE stood for Practicle i t isn't. Not wi th wha t Alpha Nu saleswoman? Are you involved experience of the other members ra
there's no obligation and no charge.
you
like
in
marketing?
Would
h
as
to
o
ffer.
and
the hi gh caliber of speak ers
Sex Education, Alpha Nu, the
To kick off the semeste r in fine
to discuss your product and to that we have.
a "N o w" gr oup, wi th many
style, Playrads invites all s tudents
marketing oriented evening briWhet'reand
Last term we had as one of our to its gala, new membe r's recep
already successful mem try to find ways to promote it
g
chapter of Pi Sigma Epsilon bers, that can c ontribute to your more effectively and to in speakers the U.S.S.R . economist to tio n in the Oak Lounge of the Stu
would have many more mem future. S ome of the finest profes crease its sales? Are you in the U nited Nations. Speaking on dent Center on Monday Evening,
"Marketi ng in the Sovi et Union." October 3rd, 1966 at 10:00 p.m.
sional s i n marketing, advertising
bers. But since all we offer a nd sales speak at our meet ing s. terested in marketing, but not This fall w e will have a speak You'll be able to mee t with Mr.
employed
in
this
field?
er from one of the gi an t blue ship S illings,
the Pl ayrads executive
you is the opp0rtunity to meet We also have clinics and br ain
If th e answer is yes to any of corporations, discuss what some of board, and the eneral member
st ormi ng ses sions desig ned to solve
g
with successful professionals, curren t member problems. There these questions, you can benefit by the pros and c ons of sale s men who ship of the c lub. T
he re will be e n
increase your knowledge in are social func tions, too. We have bec omin g a member of the Market ti·y to sell to him are and what he tertairunent and refreshments, and
ing
S
o
ciety.
We
ha
ve
m
e
mb
e
rs
e
m
your chosen area, command a beneficial relationships with the ployed in many mai keti n and looks for in products that he buys any questi ons yo u may have will
·
g
for the company.
American Marke tin Association,
be answered at th at t ime. If you
higher salary, and locate a the Sales Executive gClub, and the'------------This is an exc ellent oppo1tunjty would like to join Playrads, bu t
good job in advertising, mar Adve1tising Club. We want our Drop a note in the mailbox of to join a club in which you can cannot a ttend t he recep tion, leave
k-eting and sales, our mem members to achieve success today Alpha Nu c hapter, Pi Sigma Ep make valuable connections that can you1· nam e an d address at Student
increase your income. For further Life Depa1tmen t rec eption desk in
based on their ability, not on te
bership is relatively small.
sil on, in the Student Center. We'll
information abou t the Marke tin g the lobby of the S tude nt C enter.
We can understan d i t , though. nure many years from now.
If y.ou wan t to learn more a nd contact you as quickly as possible. S ociety c ontact The Marketing So They wi ll see that you are placed
Few evenin g session students h ave
ciety, Studen t Cen ter.
on th e Pl ayi·ads mailing lis t.
the inclination to really invest in more now, get in touch wi th us. Do i t now!
InteUectual Without Social .............. Vice
Social Without Religion .................... Conceit
Re!igum, Without Education ............ Ignorance
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M·arketing Clubs for· All In.comes
Alpha Nu Will Sponsor
'How-to-Buy' Seminars

Marketing Society Offers
'How-to-Sell' Seminars
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Win A · Free Tr.ip
To Europe for Tlwo

if she doesn't give it to you ...
-get it yourself!
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21 exciting days in Greece, Italy and France
,.
· on a dream tr!� ',Ji,J
r.ia.T.'WA coor-,
·
"
·dinated by University Travel Inc.
"["''I'-{'

')•'

As a student at City College you have a chance to ,pr,_r.tiaip�tei:�long with
the students of other colleges in TWA's. national 11 Get Acquc,inf(;]dr'.' drawing;
Just fill out the coupon and drop it i� th� TWA sweepstake box. in the Book
store. At the sa!71e time please browse through our store and "Gef Acquainted" with the many fine products we have· at bargain prices.
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TWA

After Shave, 4 oz.. $2.50
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"GET ACQUAINTED" SWEEPSTAKES .

Name . .Cologne, 6 oz., $4.50
After Shave, 6 oz., $3.50
Deodorant Stick, $1.75
Buddha Cologne Gift Package, 12 oz..
Spray Cologne, $3.50
Buddha Soap Gift Set. $4.00
Cologne, 4 oz., $3.00

-------,

CITY COLLEGE STORE

lPlease Print)

Add�ess

-------.

City .......... _____________ State

.................... Zip.......... ············· I

!

Bursars No. or I.D. No.

I
I
I
I
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WINNER TO BE ANNOUNCED NOVEMBER 21, 1966

:

-----------------------�----------'__________!

USED BOOKS
NEW BOOKS AT REDUCED RATES
Fast, Efficient Service

BARNES' & NOBLE
. 132 E. 23rd STREET
Across the Street from CCNY

FREE
BOOK COVERS

•

1 Flight Up

STORE HOURS
Wednesday, September 21
Thursday, September 22
Friday, September 23
. Saturday, September 24
Monday, September 26
Tuesday, September 27
Wednesday, September 28
Thursday, September 29
Friday, September 30

8:00 AM - 10:30
8:00 AM - 10:30
9:00 AM - 7:00
9:45 AM - 3:00
9:00 AM - 10:30
9:00 AM - 10:30
9:00 AM - 9:00
9:00 AM - 9:00
9:00 AM - 6:00

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

FREE

BOOK MARK·s...
•)'tp11:
•'.V

\

!!.:

J \()11111

USED BOOKS . ...
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Beavers to Open· Soccer Season
Wit/, Many New Faces in Lineup
By BURT BEAGLE

City's soccer team opens its season Tuesday afternoon playing host to Pratt Institute
in a Met Conference game at Lewisohn Stadium at 3. The game will mark the coaching
debut of Ray Klivecka.
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Ray Klivecka Appointed
As New Soccer Coach

For the second time in two sea
sons, City's soccer team will open
its fall campaign under a new
coach.
Ray Klivecka, a former All
American at LIU will be making
his coaching debut. He succeeds
William Killen, who has taken over
as soccer coach at the University
of North Carolina. Killen, who re
ceived his master's from North
Carolina will work on his doctorate
there concurrently with coaching.
For three years Klivecka was the
biggest scoring threat against City,

while playing center-forward for
LIU. The 25 year-old coach holds
LIU's earner scoring record with
53 goals in three years. In 1958, he
scored 43 goitls for Brooklyn Teach.
The mark is still the PSAL record.
His college performance earned
All-American berths hi:; junior and
senior years in 1962 and 1963.
Klivecka was an honor student.
He won departmental honors and
was on the Dean's List three ·times.
After receiving hi:, Bachelor of
Science in Educatioh, he taught for
the Board of Education. He also
s�rved as an aide to LIU coach
Gary Rosenthal.

Gone from a last year's 6-3-1----------------- - - ----team will be most of the starting forward most of last year before
MET CONFERENCE
lineup including all-league players switching to center-half, and Max
(1965 Standings)
Cliff Soas, Jim Martino and Walter Wilenski, a part time wing last
W L T P Gf Ga
Kopczuk.
year.
6 0 1 13 44 0
LIU
Five lettermen, some reserves
The forward line will have only NYU
6 1 0 12 23 4
5 1 1 11 17 11
from last year, a few sophomores two men returning in inside left City College
4 3 0 8 13 20
and a pair of transfer students will Mike Nigro, a senior playmaker Brooklyn
2 4 1 5 14 ,21
Adelphi
2 5 0 4 13 24
comprise the City team for the and Steve Goldman, a hustling out Prat
1 5 1 3 11 23
Queens
current campaign.
side left. The rest of the line ap C.W.
0 7 0 0 8 40
Post
In goal Dave Benishai, a Baruch pears to be made up of Sam Ebel,
senior, will be trying to fill the a sophomore at outside left; Jean
shoes of All-American Walter Pierre Segal, a transfer from Cor
Kopezuk. Behind Benishai is Arnie nell at ninside right and Andre,
Kronick a reserve goalie.
a transfer from Queens at center
At fullback captain Ted Jonke forward.
will be back at his regular post
Doug Smith, .a speedy forward
along with Rusty Colella, who saw who saw part time action last year
action at halfback as well as full may move into the ·forward line.
back last year.
Several players from the freshman
Halfback positions will probably and a couple of new faces have
go to Santiago Ferrari, a sopho come out for recent workouts. A
more, Everett Rhoden, who played good showing by any of the new
men would force a change in the
lineup which is still flexible acs
cording to the coach.
Pratt is also In a rebuilding
City College's soccer team will year. The Engineers were 5-8 last
meet the same 10 opponents this year including 2-5 in the Met Con-·
season as it met last when the ference for sixth place. City beat
Beavers compiled· a 6-3-1 under Pratt 6-2 in last year's season's
finale. However the players who
first-year coach William Killen.
Met Conference games are sched scored all of the City goals are no
ule with Pratt, C.W. Post, .NYU, longer around. Pratt will rely
Inside information on
and heavily on a group of sophomores.
Adelphi
Brooklyn,
LIU,
music, that is. And you can be
Queens. LIU won the Met title last Their freshman club had a fine 6-1
year with six victories and a tie. record losing only to powerful
full of it, too.
The tie was .0-0 deadlock with City. NYU.
NYU ranked second with a 6-1 rec
Get smart. Bone up on
ord and City third with 5-1-1.
'background. And embarrass your
Non-conference games will be
wiseacre friends the next time
played at Fairleigh-Dickinson and
Seton Hall and at home with
cocktail-party conversation
Bridgeport.
turns to music.
The schedule opens next Tues.
City College's cross-country team
with Pratt at Lewisohn Stadium
Send for The Crossroads
will participate in four dual meets,
at 3.
three triangular meets and four
Digest of Musical Minutiae. No
The schedule:
season.
this
meets
championship
H
Tues. Sept. 27 Pratt
Beethoven-Brahms-and-Bachophile
The Beavers open the season on
Oct. 1 C.W. Post
H
Sat.
will ever bully you again.
Oct. 1 against Adelphi. Other op
Sat.
Oct. 8 NYU
Wed. Oct. 12 Fairleigh
A ponents will be Queens, Fairleigh
Wise up. With this.
Sat.
Oct. 15 LIU
NYU Dickson, Montclair Teachers, Kings
Sat.
A Point, Iona. Central Connecticut,
Oct. 22 Seton Hall
For once in your life, would it
Sat.
Oct. 29 Brooklyn
A NYU, Manhattan and Temple.
to clip a coupon?
you
kill
four
with
off
finishes
season
The
Adelhpi
H
(It's �ven tree.)
��s.
Bridgeport
H championship events within a
Collegiate
CUNY,
Met,
the
week
Sat.
Nov. 12 Queens
A
Track Conference and IC4A.
Coach Francisco Castro has an
Gentlemen: I'm sick and tired of having the conversational sand kicked in my
experienced squad back from a last
face. Rush me "POOF!-YOU'R_E AN EXPERT" and I'll show the world!
year headed by Jim O'Connell, the
greatest distance runner in the his
tory of the College. O'Connell was
NAME ________________________
the College's "Athlete of the Year"
The Baruch Evening Session last year.
basketball team will begin work
ADDRESS._______________________
All of the meets except the
outs on Friday evening Sept. 30 at Montclair meet will be held at Van
7 in Hansen Hall.
Cortlandt Park.
CITY_________________________
Candidates for the team should
The schedule:
arrange with the school medical Sat.
Adelphi
Oct. 1
office, sixth floor of the 23rd St. Sat. Oct. 8 Queens
STATE. ______________--'-IP CODE ______
Fairleigh-Dickinson
building, to take a physical ex Wed. Oct. 12 Montclair
amination.
Kings Point
Sat, Oct. 15
This ad is brought to you as a public
Records, P.O. Box 748
Iona
Workouts will continue every Sat. Oct. 22
Central Connecticut
service by Crossroads Records, the
CROSS8DAllS Port Washington,
Friday night from 7 to 9 until the Sat. Oct. 29 NYU
Manhattan
season opens. Coach George Wolfe Sat. Nov. 5 Temple
most exciting new name in music.
New York 11050
expects very few men back from Tues. Nov. 8 Met Championships
Championships
last year and there are many open Fri. Nov. 11 CUNY
CTC Championships
Sat. Nov. 12
ings on the squad.
IC4A Championships
Mon. Nov. 14

We're full
of it!
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Runners Open

Against Adelphi
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Ten Games for
Beave,r Elev·en
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Smart students know about buying and selling texts a t BAR N E S & NOBLE,
their college bookstore. SAVE when you buy! PROFIT when you sell I
BARNES & NOBLE, IN C. / 132 East 23rd Street (opp. CCNY)

